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ng in eaiT ki it 'h air was Steve Duncanson, tight end for the Vandals, during Satur-

day's battle against Montana State. The Vandals removed y

what it took to defeat the Bobcats. John Anderson has the story on page 9.

The adage "If at first you
don't succeed, try, try again,"
is particularly true for political

candidates, as Nile Bohon is

proving in his fourth campaign
for the ASUf presidency.

"I run because I serve as
example that politics doesn'
have to be a strife of interests
masquerading as a contest of
principles," Bohon says. "I

like to see it brought out in the
course of elections that
politics is truly a conduct of

public affairs for private ad-
vantage."

Bohon, a psychology major

from Rupert, lives in the Alum-

ni Center.
He says he is against the

concept of an organized
student union for collective
bargaining with faculty and ad-
ministration. "To compare the
working class of America with

people who pay to be told how
to think is beyond me," he

. says..
Taking the stand that

students should work for their
education, Bohon is against
additional scholarships,
grants. and other financial

He says the univer-

sity should implement
development programs such
as supporting the Palouse Em-

pire Mall, remodeling of U. of I.
President Ernest Hartung's
office and building more

projects like the Kibbie Dome.
"Similar development and

remodeling programs would

enable students and other
townsfolk to work and earn

their way as productive mern-

bers sf society," he says,
He says the ASUI should

give something for free for the
fees students pay. "Ican't get
off on paying for the con-

struction of a dome, then

paying for attending (events)
when, if I didn't go to school, I

would only have to pay once,"
he noted in a campaign
statement.

Talking about the withdrawal
of professional schools, such
as the law school, from the
university, Bohon says, "I
wouldn't mind seeing all

students have this option, but
unfortunately, we don't have a
court precedent to allow us
out,"

The university could provide
jobs for students by putting up
needed housing, Bohon says.
"It would be nice to see
Moscow tear down the
condemned slums and put the
students out into the street.
At least then you could ob-
serve them and maybe be
motivated to action."

Bohon has a unique stand
on elections. He says if a
student doesn't have a friend
who is running, he might as
well not vote. "And even if

you do have a friend who is
running, he'd probably be
elected without your vote," he
said.

Bohon noted that more
student input probably
wouldn't be effective. "Hardly

anyone ever runs for student
office twice, recall is nearly im-

possible and the possibility of
influencing the decision of
those who decide is about as
probable as seeing the sun
shine in Moscow," he said in

the statement.
The editor of tne Argonaut

would like to apologize to
Vicky Adams, Miss U of I

for 1976, for giving her the
alias of Vicky Martin in the
Oct. 31 issue.
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"it's never too early, but
sometimes it's too late.

Holiday Flights
are

Filling Up Fast

Please call us soon for
a reservation, 882-2723

~R~ 5$4 $av>h Maill
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So why not send a
subscription of the
IDAHO . ARGONAUT
honae to your parents!
It's the easy way of

letting someone else
do the writing foi~

you.
It only costs you '5

foi' semester or '8
for a full yeai.

Biing your money
and address to the
ARGONAUT offices
ie-- the basement of
the SUB,! Mon.-Fri,
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'estival issue continues
A final decision should be reached tonight as the ASUI

Senate contemplates a Blue Mountain issue, this time in

the form of a referendum.
Senate Bill 5l, which calls for the placement ofa refer i-

dum concerning rock music festivals on the November 19th
ballot, was tabled in last week's Board meeting by a
request for further consideration.

Concern arose last week regarding the use of the term
'referendum'n the bill. One senator, Kim Smith, argued
that the term referendum compels the Senate to act as
mandated by the final vote, which would then take the
issue out of the hands of the Senate

Senator Bill Butts argued that;,referenda>rnwould serve
its purpose by actually aiding the committee in formulating
their alternatives.

The bill, if passed, will place on the November ballot,
several questions concerning rock festivals on the U of I

campus. These questions will involve: whether or not a
spring rock festival should be handled in a somewhat
similar manner as past festivals, the types of bands to be
present, and whether students would like to see afternoon
rock concerts with several bands in the Arboretum on

~ several Sundays in the spring.

one of the problen!s lu i>s,

discussed related >o Ihs,

seating at basketball games
he has said there is some
question over where reserve
ticket holders should sit, and

how much space should be
allocated to them.

Another expected point ol
discussion is the larger num

ber of glass and metal con
taine '-::""~> the last foot-
ball i ~".v" a.'>p»o".e'. Jc d»-

first ivv<> gas>es ar>d cor>':e ts
It was! vef y >>ollcable

Beatty said. He said tba!
although only 13 bottles and
cans were found in the first

game, many more, "possibly
hundreds," were found after
this game.

remember that neither BSU
nor ISU will be on the univer-
sity's home schedule next
year. Both are considered
teams which would produce
large gate receipts.

Several university officials
have indicated a desire to
begin building an athletic
reserve fund, which is now vir-

tually nonexistant.
The purpose of such a fund

would be to back up teams
and traveling expenses - and
expenses in general - if costs
prove higher than planned or
income is less than an-
ticipated,

The Activity Center Board
was to have met last night to
discuss matters relating to the
dome. Chairman Beatty said

Excess income from the last
several football games should
not be transferred this year in-

to academics, University
President Ernest Hartung said
in a letter to Activity Center
Board Chairman Mark Beatty.

Hartung wrote that he con-
ferred with all three vice
presidents and members of
the athletic department before
reaching this conclusion.

"The consensus emanating
from these discussions
strongly suggests that a few
month's operations of the
ASUI-Kibbie Center hardly
gives us the track record
necessary to Judge its produc-
tivity" over a long period of
time.

He said that Beatty should

LaGrone seeks VF'eat
Rene LaGrone is the third

candidate and the first woman
to announce her bid for the
ASUI vice-presidential seat, up
for election Nov. 19.

LaGrone, who is majoring in
interdisciplinary studies, is
running against Brian Kincaid
and Ritchey Toevs for the seat
presently held by Mark Beatty,
who will not run for re-election.

She says she has been in-
volved with ASUI activities for
a long time and is presently
working with the Big Name En-
tertainment Committee.

The committee has "ob-
tained really good performers,
had excellent audience par-
ticipation and I have had a
really good time," she said.

She notes that the housing
problem is a major concern on
campus. The solution to it is to
"take miles of countryside and
turn them into row housing.
(That is, houses that share the

same walls.) This would sup-
port a close knit campus and
allow more students to con-
form," she said in a campaign
statement.

To finance row housing
LaGrone suggests that U of i

sell liquor by the drink,'n the
Student Union Building.

LaGrone feels changes are
needed in the academic
tenure system. "I don't know
where to start, all I know is I'm

dropping a class because of
it."

She says she feels she
could represent women fairly
in the election, After all, what
else would I represent?"

LaGrone finished her cam-
paign statement with these
words "I sometimes wonder
if the quality of people running
for office is improving each
year. It couldn't possibly be,

Bohon is running for the fourth

time and Warnick for the
second."

Witchcraft topic of Focus series
to the study of witchcraft
about three or four years ago.
"Witchcraft has been a part of
women's heritage, but too of-
ten has been associated, with
evil," Wood said. ('t'
possibly the oldest known
religion on earth."

During her talk, she will try to
dispel many of the myths
associated with the practice of
witchcraft,

At noon Wednesday,
Hag eman, a doctoral can-
didate in soc><logy at
Washington State University,

"Ladies of the Night" will be
the subject of a two-part focus
series at the University of
Idaho Women's Center Tues.,
Nov. 4, and Wednesday, Nov,
5.

The history and practice of
witchcraft will be discussed
by Jeanne Wood, Moscow, at
the noon session Tuesday.
Prostitution will be the focus
for Jan Hageman's presen-
tation at noon Wednesday.

A'od's interesl iii

metaphysical began'ith
astrology and later evolved in-

will discuss the historical role

of women as prostitutes and

talk about prostitution today.
She became interested in

the subject of both male
and'emale

prostitution in 1963 i

while studying at the American i

University at Beirut, Lebanon,

and is currently writing her

dissertation on the subject.
The U of I Women's Center i

is in the former Jour'nalism

Building on Line St. The public '~

is invited to attend both I

sessions.

SENIORS
Peace Corps VISTA Representatives

on campus NOW.

Applications now accepted for.openings in

Africa, Latin America; Asia, and the Pacific.
You must apply THISWEEK for winter-

spring openings.-
SUB 9 am-=, 4 pm.—

At a etics c aim extra money
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he were in Congress
today he'd support President
Ford by voting against a
federal baa out for New York
City, former second district
Congressman Orval Hansen
told-U of I students Saturday.
And he added he is doing
"everything possible" to help
secure Ford's election.

Hansen spoke at an informal

meeting of the U of I College
Republicans Saturday mor-

ning. Hansen was on campus
for the U of I homecoming ac-
Iiviiies which took place last

!

weekend.

Pia sing as a "sound

-anse
wouldn't seek to regain his
congress seat, saying "I'e
not closed that door, but
almost." Hansen was
defeated in his bid for a fourth
term in 1974 when he lost the
primary election to George
Hansen.

would "be fairly even" with
"those who hold posaions in

the party probably going with
Reagan," while "among
Republicans generally Ford is
stronqer."

Hansen feels Nelson
Rockefeller will be retained as
Vice-President. He said that
he had been in informal
sessions with Ford when the
President voiced support of
Rockefeller. "I think he's sin-
cere in that support, he said.

0 Q( o ',, refusal

iederai Il >n(IS

prop up the Ialtenng
"Jo York City economy, the
to|reer Congres man said that
"federal support would create
a bad precedent." A bail out
would "encourage cities to
spend irresponsil
knowing the federal gover>a-

ment would nrovide needed
funds," he said.

Among the Democratic con-
tenders for the Presidency,
Hansen thinks Hubert Hum-

phrey and Frank Church have
the best chances for the
nomination. Should Church
gain the nomination, however,
Hansen would continue his

support for Gerald Ford. "I

have a high regard for Senator
Church," Hansen said, "but
I'm a Republican. I'm working
for Ford."

Asked if he would en-
courage another Republican
to challenge George Hansen,
the former congressman in-

dicated he might take this ac-
tion. Noting that as a
congressman he refrained
from'ndorsing candidates in

primary elections, he com-
mented that "a private citizen
is not under those restraints. I

wouldn't be reluctant to sup-
port a candidate in any
primary."

The former three term
Congressman observed that
Rockefeller was Ford's
choice, and "if he changes his

mind it's admitting he made a
mistake."

Hansen told the 30 students
that he is currently working to
secure Ford's election, a
result he said would be "dif-

ficult" to achieve. The manner

in which Ford came into office
and the current economic
situation will work against him,

he added.

Ronald Reagan's possible
challenge to Ford was seen as
a "serious threat" by Hansen.
He said that in Idaho a battle
between the two Republicans

The former southern Idaho
congressman said he probably
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Kidwell joins senate raceFord to visitg for the fourth

mick for the

Gem State Gary Kidwell has joined the ranks of 17 candidates run-

ning for IO ASUI Senate seats up for election this month.

Kidwell, a junior history major from off-campus, says he

would like to see a re-defining of priorities in use of Univer-

sity of Idaho funds.
"We can pay for a Kibbie Dome, but why can't we get

the, SEND scholarship drive off the ground?" he asks. "We

came to school to learn, and in view of that, we should be

spending money on things like expanding the library, and

developing dormitory and married student-housing."-

Another- plank in Kidwell's campaign is changing the

ASUI Constitution so it would require a petition for recall if

petitions is signed by 20 per cent of the students who

vote in an election,.instead of requiring that the petition be

signed by 20 per cent of the student body, as the con-

sititution now requires.

President Gerald Ford will

probably visit Idaho in early
January an Idaho supporter of
Ford, present at Orval Han-
sen's U of I presentation, said
Saturday.

The visit, which would be to
Boise, would be intended to
bolster Ford's support in
Idaho's May presidential
primary, The primary, the first
of it s kind in Idaho's history, is
expected to see a tough battle
between Ford and former
California Governor Ronald
Reagan.

'SS,SOO.OOIOI
%7uelaiaaaed
Scholarships
Over $33;500,000 unclaimed scholarships, grants, aids, and

fellowships ranging from $50 to $10,000. Current list of

these sources researched and compiled as of Sept. 15, 1975,

UNCLAIMED SCHOLARSHIPS
11275 Massachusetts Ave., Los Angeles, CA 90025

I am enclosing $9.95plus $1.00for postage and handling.

:: Jazz and blues
; tour schedule

ries This week, the U of I Jazz
Choir will perform a variety of
jazz, blues, spiritual, folk, and
bassa nova pieces to audien-
ces through northern Idaho
and Spokane, Wash.

The week-long tour will be
';-:, joined by the U of I Jazz En-

semble for joint performances
Wednesday through Friday,
and will return at Moscow for a
Concert, Tues. Nov. 11, at 8
0 m . in the Ad. Auditorium.

The Jazz Choir consists of
22 U of'I students, and is
directed by Norman Logan.
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Of Firesign Theatre
IN CONCERT

At 8:00pm in tlte Ballroom

KUOI-EM and ASUI
Entertairirnent

proctor and Bergman

I.ave is a giving thing.

A perfect Keepsake
diamond says it all,

reflectin your love in
its brilliance and beauty.

And you can choose wtth
~~'+';-. ',>

>
~:"'."b'onfidence because the,

Keepsake guarantee assures
perfect clarity, fine white--

y, 'y, color and precise
R>.i„a modern cut. There is

v

no finer diamond ring.

;
keepsake'or>i»

y

Box 90. Syracuse, N.Y. 13201
Please send new 20 pg. booklet, "Planning Your Engagement and Wedding" plus

full color folder and >I>I pg. Bride's Book gift offer all for only 25>I.

November 14, 1975
HEAR FIRES1GN THEATRE'S

"LET'S EAT" and "DEAR FRIENDS"

EVERY WEEK ON KUOI-FM.89.3

Name

Address

City

I'tate ' zip

Find. Keepsake Jewelers In the Yellow Pages oc'ial free 800-243-f>000.
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The classification is based on potential for

abuse, "scientific evidence for phar-
mauceutical effect, significance of abuse,
risk to public health (?) or possibility of
dependance.

Another area I thought interesting was
section on Idaho Hitchhiking Law- there isn'

any. Berry tells us that it is illegal for people
to stand in "public roadways" (although what
a "roadway" is remains uncertain) to solicit
rides.

Berry said that the Idaho Department of
Law Enforcement will not arrest anyone who
is not a hazard to traffic. However, he said
the law makes no distinction between
people who "actively solicit" rides and those
who just stand on highways.

Finally, Idaho's unusual common-marriage
laws deserve some mention. In one part of
the morals code, marriage must be presided
over by a clergymen or appropriate local
magistrate. In another area, common law
marriage is recognized - that is, a couple can
live together and declare themselves
married - and they are.

Apparently, they have to pretty well ad-
vertise it. If they don't they'e guilty of "lewd
cohabitation." To be guilty of this, if Berry is
right, you don't even have to live together,
just "notoriously associate together."

Berry's little book contains a lot of in-

teresting tidbits like this . It's found free at
the ASUI office.

Pick up a copy, read it, and think about it.
There's a legislative session beginning next
January, and if you'e a resident of this state,
start complaining.

The ASUI has published a new book, and
quite an interesting volume it is.

Titled "The Legal Rights of Idaho Studen-
ts," it was written by ASUI Attorney General
Art Berry, and covers fourteen areas of in-
terest to U of I students - including tenent-.
landlord relationships, hitchh king law,
marriage law, drug law and so on.

Alcohol law, a subject which affects many
of us, is a very odd set of regulations, if I

read the handbook correctly. Apparently
minors are not permitted to enter "or loiter in

any premises licensed for retail sales of
liquor or beer."

We all know that anyone under 19 can't get
in the bars (legally.) But what about the state
liquor store? I was in there many times
before I became 19. For that matter, what
about the supermarkets?

Berry does draw an exception for "licen-
sed restaurants or public location such as
ball parks, fair grounds, etc." (Are super-
markets licensed restaurants or .public
locations?)

Oddly, musicians are exempted from this.
They can enter any liquor-sogged joint to
play, even if underage, "provided they leave
when finished playing and do not drink."
Hmm. Knew I should've listened to mom and
taken up the piano when I was seven

Or check out the regulations under the
"Uniform Controlled'ubstances" Act.
Those of you who consume (gasp) con-
trolled substances may be interested to
know that Idaho has attempted to classify
drugs according to "dangerousness and

< legitimate medical value."

Orwic < reug 1ric er
and the Rough-Riders you will

have charged up "I" Hill with
your "Little Generals" and at-
tempted to raid a party at the
presidents house. But John
you may be suprised to find
that unlike the Spanish, Dr.
Hartung's ranks will not break
and run.

Mr. Orwick, for you, this
disastrous headline could be
replaced by one that'
shocking but better for all con-
cerned:

ALUM ORWICK FINDS JOB
Leaves U of I alone!

Oh- I almost forgot, Mr.
Hecht you seem to be playing
a major role in the con-
veyances of Mr. Orwick's ac-
cusations. I have for you a w-
ord to the wise, I think Teddy
Roosevelt would agree that a
lame horse doesn't do anyone
any good, especially in a
chaige up "I"Hill!

To The Editor:
I have just finished reading

the article concerning IVjr.
John Orwick's allegations tlt'at
Dr. Hartung has "knowingly,
willfully, and corruptly or in bad
faith, refused or neglected, 4o
perform the official duties phr-
taining to his office...etc." It
appears to me that this is just
another attempt by Mr. Orwick
to try to discredit Dr. Hartung,
am I right John? It seems you
have tried before.

Maybe next Friday Mr. Or-
wick, your name will be on the
front page again, like Teddy

Fleating
thanks
To the Editor:

Well, another Homecoming
Weekend has come and gone,
and with it another
Homecoming Parade. The
fact that the parade music has
passed us by, has prompted'e to write this letter.

For several years now, the
guys in Upham Hall have built
floats for each Homecoming
parade, and we continually
design and build floats to win
the float competitions. We try
to design the float along the
theme of the parade, yet pride
ourselves on the originality of
our floats. We always strive to
include moving parts and
animation, bright colors and
,novel ideas, to add to the

'reativeness of our floats.
This year's float was no ex-

ception, as it followed the
hall's tradition of uniqueness in
float building. I truely think that
our'.Queen's float was by far
superior to the rest of the
floats in the parade. My only
regret is that we were not able
to.'compete for the Ist place
trophy and prize money.

I, want to extend my ap-
preciation to all those who
worked on our float, including
th'.-'guys of Upham Hall and
th8,,women of Fomey and
French Halls. Thank
you,,.........
Todd Brown
V.P;:, Upham Hall

P.;S Last year's Ist place
float was won by Upham, For-
ney„and French Halls. Not
Gault Hall, as quoted in the
Argh in last Friday's issue.
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They'e here, with all the claims and promises
of years past, and more. Notice the posters and
fliers on campus. You'l be surprised at the
gains that can be made if you just cast your
vote forthe right man.

Walking to class this morning, I was greeted
with a poster proclaiming the most remarkable
things. Accordingly, if I should vote for the face
with the friendly smile, I'd be voting for me, and
five of the most important things to me as a
student. Just to give You a feeling for what i .x-
pect, Gene Barton, candidate for senate, 8
proclaiming five advantagaes to be found with
him in office. Bear in mind that he is only one
out of rf any who will offer you the solutions to
your every problem..

First, Barton proclaims that a vote for him is a
vote for.'alcohol'n campus and keeping Blue
Mountain. Odd how they have received top
billing. Well, we already have alcohol on
campus, be it with the grace of Moscow city or-
dinances oi not; and thus far we'e kept Blue
Mountain, haven't we? This campus is far from
dry, and Blue Mountain is moot-one person
cannot guarantee its continuance.

Next, Barton will be offering the student better
student parking and increased housing. I hate to
reduce anv Dolitical issue to the absurd, but

unless he intends to single-handedly plan, finan-
ce and build thege new facilities, we'e
discussing a topic that requires money, time, and
space - none of which a college. sophomore
would readily have at his disposal.

But the real clincher is his concluding plank-
scholastic freedom. Just exactly what this en-
tails is open. Will we get to decide when and
where to go to class, what we would like to ac- "

'omplishbefore receiving our degrees, what in-

structional methods we would prefer to have?
It's a bigger ballgame than that when you'e
dealing with a competitive job market. Freedom
to accept or reject higher education is in itself a
luxury. Beyond that it does grow absurd. In no
way do I offer support for any ASUI political
hopeful. I merely intend to bring to the fore the
difference between real and contrived issues.

To be genuinely concerned, and willing to ex-
pend one's energies would ideally be an issue of
prime importance. And concurrent with that
would be someone -who would do a good job.
Thus far only one candidate has openly said "I
am good"; and I suspect his candor was regar-
ded as a bad case of an overinflated ego. With
biggies like alcohol and Blue Mountain taking
precedence, we tend to lose sight of the ultimate
goal of efficient student government.
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young black practitioner of the

'y John Hecht blues strutting his stuff.
tour more songs and he

::.-Df the Argonaut Staff abruptly ended the set. An in-

termission was called, but for a
A black light shined on the'alf an hour, Muscovites were

- audience gathered in the treated to blues they only
Memorial Gym Friday night. It hear occasionally on the
lit up the hair of the woman in radio, and never in person.
the jongleur's robe, but it The secona set proaucea
didn't come from the light Taj's whole group, the ln-

I . show. The glow was from the tergalactic Messenger Soul

music of Taj Mahal, and it was Band, whose backing and

black power asserting itself rhythms had made Taj a hot

from the most traditional form disco sound. Giving an easy
of blues to the latest rhythms transition, he started with a

I
- of Jamaican reggae. blues adaption, "I'm in Love

The crowd was lined along AgaifT." The band used the

the street and around the cor- srrbothed blues tonality, but

,.' ner toward the administration added some florishes that hin-

building, waiting for the doors ted to the crowd that some hot

to open. By 8:30, the music cooking was coming up.

began, and Taj sat alone on Another T.M. classic, "Gwine

I . the stage. to go up Country," increased

i ~ ws

I)ill~

.'taft

the tempo with the
added bonus of
Taj's gutsy harmonica work,
which had the best blues licks
heard in Moscow since Paul
Butterfield was here.

In terms of boogeying, Taj's
frustrations out at
everyone o while, as
he tried to g dience to

move. "Ah, ain't going to bend
your arm," he said, "There
ain't no rule against dan-
cing." "Good morning Little

School Girl," a classic Sonny
Boy Williamson song, probably
most familiar to Grateful Dead
fans, came as close to cutting
the G D as any band I have
heard.

By the last song of the

.,set, the crowd was up and
demanding more. Whistling

and stamping for over five

minutes got the band back on
stage twice, as he closed out
satisfactory show with'. his
standards "Good Morning
Miss Brown."
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CHANGED DIRECTIONg
H'4
N Throughhighichool yov thought about college as the next big

G step in your life. perhaps you did so with mixed emotions but,

E regardless, now you'e here. Has the magic about, or theout, or the motivation

tor, a college education changed? Your aspiratio'rations clouded in

worry about money? Well, not everyone is psycho og'holo ically and

financially ready to take full advantage ol college right out ot

high school.

Perhaps the most significant. thing you have discovered is

at yov need o little time away from the routine o g

C class standing to learn about yourself, about othe s,others, ond to think

7 through what yov really want to do with your lite —some people

'ovid say, to mature,. Today's Army offers you this time — the

time to travel, meet people, learn a skill, handle responsibility,

mature —.a time to asse» the values you have

plan your future with a judgment nurtured with the experience yov

p gain in the Army

4nd, when you get,the urge again to pick up your education,

:~!g
. you can do so where you left off, in or out o

ur school as it is with

He
Probability, the Army is associated with your s

hundreds of others, in Prolect AHEAD (Army He p
r

' Hei for Education

and Development), under the auspices of A, yAHEAD, ou can toke

college courses tor credit during otf-dutyt time, with the Army
d

paying up to 75 /a o( all tuition costs. Then, yn, when ou ore rea y

win our Army service,
to resume fvll-time studies on campus tollowi g y y

you'll'be eligible 'for the Gt Bill, with curre nt benefits of up to

'B 000

yffho said you can't have the best ot twotwo worlds? Talk

m re resentative — they'l
to your guidance counselor ond your Army rep

tell you how you con.

ill ffff. H Ili
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East 513Main.
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join the people
Ii who've joined the Army.
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0--eco--inc 0arac e eye-ca:c zinc
In keeping with the

Halloween spirit, the 1975
Homecoming theme, "Haun-
ting Memories" floated into
the traditional Homecoming
Parade Saturday.

"Vandal spirits brewed in the
ky hfiir„'tnrne" was

depicted by the Phi Kappa
Alpha's first place prize win-
ning float. They received a
$100 cash prize.

The half-a-beer can with a
beer tap spurtino foam ver-
sion of the Kibbie Dome was
an eye-catcher for many
viewers on 'Rosauer's parking
lot, atop the Moscow Fire
Station, along Main Street and
ending short of the turn on Six-
th and Main Street.

The $75 second prize was
awarded to a joint effort by the
Tau Kappa Epsilon fraternity
and the Alpha Gamma Delta
sorority float. This float, en-
titled "It's time to put a haun-
ted memory to a rest,"
showed Joe Vandal in a coffin
rising from the dead stabbing
the Montana player with a

sword.
"Bury the Bobcats," a float

by Gamma Phi Beta and Sigma
Alpha Epsilon took tliird place
receiving a $50 prize. It por-
trayed a dead Bobcat with the
Kibbie Dome atop appearing
as a mound of dirt. Joe Vandal
had a sword in one hand and a
shovel in the other showing
that he had just buried the
Bobcat.

The floats were fudged by
townpeople picked randomly
by Kathy Anderson,
Homecoming committee mem-
b e

Kari Peterson, parade chair-
rnan, said that some floats
cancelled out at the last
minute and there were not as
many as had been expected.

Grand marshalls for the
parade were Clifford and Nor-
ma Dobler. Dobleris a U of I

Business Law professor, and
Mrs. Dobler serves in the state
legislature.

The Doblers were followed
by U of I President Erne.-.t
Hartung and his wife.

Two F-1-11's passed over
the parade route twice as part
of their training mission. The
supersonic jets, flying at an
altitude of 2,000 feet, were
almost unnoticeable due to the
loud playing.

Seventeen bands and drill
teams from throughout Nor-
thern idaho participated in the
parade. High school bands
competing for trophy prizes
were divided into four districts.
They were A-1 Lewiston High
School, A-2 Post Falls High
School, A-3 Orofino High
School and A-4 Nez Perce
High School.

Other area schools
represe'nted were Bonners
Ferry, Mullan, Wallace, Prairie,
Potlatch, Moscow, Shadle

Park from Spokane, St.
Maries, Kamiah, Jennifer and
Lewiston High Schools.

I '" V'I rj i

:'f'I'! .:

~~~Sr iliad~

The U of I military branches
marched in the parade, and
the Alumni Band members had
a special truck saying that
"band members never die--
they just sound that way."

There was the Moscow
firetruck with the" At your Ser-
vice" Spurs, U of I service
'organization, sitting prettily

U of I Bookstore
New Arrjvajs

Mitchners "Centennial"
Kibbie Dome Memorial Book

A vintaqr 1950 antique car
followed by the Guys and
Dolls ~ ast ra . "ed on. Thn
C;I'apsl '0 il 'i cast wher ierI .;iid
",.Ii:" ..'.w,i the streets to
promote their afternoon per-
formance.

F latbed trucks, pickups,
and the Moscow Shrine Club's
Sheiks of Calam motorcycles
were the traditional parade
knick-knacks which added vim
and vigor to the cool, cloudy
aftern'oon.

The Block and Bridal Rodeo
Club displayed riders and hor-
ses galore. What would a
parade be wIthout horses
right?

In this parade, there were no
shetland ponies clowns of
boyscouts. However, the

T
local campfire girls attended.
No candy was thrown which

sugar prices or to the after
math of Halloween.

I <~ I 0 g I h g I Ij ~%I II I I
g g I )I III I~ P'l II IIHI IIAII ~liiIII III I I IAII I I III I'lQ

THOUSANDS ON FILE
Send for your up-to-date, 160-page, mail order catalog of
5,500 topics. Enclose $1.PO to cover postage and handling.

COLLEGIATE RESEARCH
1720 PONTIUS AVE„SUITE 201
. LOS ANGELES, CALIF.90025

atop ij Beauty Queens such
as Junior Misses and can
didates from surrounding
areas were riding on luxurious
looking cars interspersed in

the parade route. The 1974
Miss U of I, Lou Ann Hanes,
also waved and greeted the

crowd.

As a gentle reminder «r
voter registration for the up

coming city council election

and the spirit of 1976 soon to

be approaching, the city coun.

cil candidates were represen-
ted. ASUI President, David

Warnick, and ASUI Vice-
President Mark Beatty rode in

style as part of the afternoon

festivities.

On the corner of Sixth and

Main, a Joe Vandal float had to

turn the other cheek to avoid

the stop light. The float
towered into the sky depicting
the scene of dropping
drawbridge

Ag in ail the 1975 Haunting
rtf I-InrrleoorriI«1

turned into pleasant reality 0
all.
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If you'e planning a march on
the President's offices...forget
about the administration
buildino.

.r r all '

ijiarllln(l P r S;.I-l
< I IRK.I IHI l wsgI rll il uLn.

LrULInru'nd Sevdl dl du-

ministrative assistants have
moved to what is listed on
university maps as the "Com-
munications Building."

In fact, according to univer-

sity officials, the Com-
munications department will

move there next year. But

from now till February, by ad-

ministration estimates, the
second floor will be occupied
by the president's ofices, and

the first and the basement
floors by the art department.

"I think we're going to enjoy
it," said Academic Vice-
President Robert Coonrod.
He and the other staff mem-

bers moving in have indicated

they are pleased with the of-

fices.

The new offices include a
large meeting room area,
which was not present in the
old offices. "We went upstairs

and used room 201-B,"
Coonrod said.

The ad building offices are
being vacated for several mon-

ths as they are renovated.
When completed, the old of-

fices will have a new corridor,
connectinq Affirmative Ac-

tion with the president and
vice-presidents.

The President's office will

be made slightly smaller,
Coonrod's will remain. the

same, and Richardson's will be
cut about 40 per cent,

The secretaries will be given

somewhat more room. and Ad-

ministrative Assistant Susan

Burcaw will be given a
separate office.

Hartung has said "it was
hard for her to interview or

talk to people" in the open,
unenclosed area.

Contrary to popular belief,

the offices themselves will not

be drastically changed. The

over $ 100,000 cost of the

project is largely taken up in

destroying and building walls

and other enclosures.

Financial Affairs Vice
President Sherman Carter is

not involved in the move; his
office is located in the Second

g floor of the Ad Annex in the
Financial Affairs offices.

There are about five
separate offices in the Com-
munications building the
executives will use on the
second floor only. Below
theln art classes will be
taul.ht, they have been bum-

ped lrom the old Art and Ar-

chetecture building (formerly,
the Women's Health
Education Building) which is
undergoing remodeling.

Coonrod said that the Art

students will move back into

that building when con-
. strijction is done there,

hopefully about the same time

the Executive offices are com-
pleted in the Administration

building - about February 1,
according to the University
Register.

At that time, the Com-
munications building will

house Communications. The
first two floors wil contain of-

fices and classrooms; the
basement will contain equip-

—ment for the teaching of

, technical classes, excepting
Radio-Television courses.
Those facilities wil remain at

rs
r
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The Journalism Building - the
long, white wooden building
which houses the Women'
center, as well as occasional
journalism classes,"Will be
demolished one of these
days," according to Coonlod.

For now, if you take a 'walk

outside the UCC on the east
side, or near the Art and Ar-

chitecture building-watch
your step. Hartung may be
watching.

PAURCH OF CHRIST
INVITES TOU TO WORSHIP

SUNDAY A 6 MAIN ST
l FIRsT FEBERAL BANK BLoo I

10:00R m Blhla Study
11:00a.m. Worship
6 00 pm Bible Study

WED 1110S.HARRISON
7:00 p.m. Bible Study

phone: 882-1709

Rathskeller Inn
presents

Orphan Anny
Nov. 3-9
Cover Charge

Friday and Saturday night only

Thousands of Topics
Send for your up-to-date, 160-
page, mail order catalog. Enclose
$1.00 to cover postage and
handling.

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC.
11322 IDAHO AVE., ly 206

LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90025-
f2131.477~74

Oui researcli papers ere sold for
research purposes only. „-

I

I
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I

I
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Live Music Friday afternoon!

3:00-5:00pm $1.00Pitchers

Save this Coupon for-

25'FF on Pitchers

Friday, Nov. 7, 3:00-5:00pm
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V ines bureau ace uires c e-- ana yzer
The Idaho Bureau of Mines

and Geology at the U of I

recently received an in-
strument that is similar to the
ones used in analyzing lunar
rocks from the historic Apollo
11 flight.

Known as the Energy
Dispersion Spectroscope
(EDS), the instrument is
capable of bulk analysis
without destroying the sample,
as once was the case, ac-
cording to Charles R.

Soflens
(Polymacon)

THE NEW SOFT

CONTACT LENS
from Bausch

5. Lomb
Dr. Arthur B, Sachs

Optometrist
E. 337 Main

Pullman
509-564-7801

Knowles, assistant .professor
of geochemistry and
microprobe analyst.

Costing roughly $150,000
of the state appropriated
money, the EDS is one of only
300-400 of such machines
and the only one of its kind in

the states of Idaho, Montana,
Wyoming, or Oregon. The
machine services the entire
northwest, according to
Knowles.

Since the machine was pur-
chased with taxpayers money
anyone wishing to have a sam-
ple of ore or rock analyzed is
free to bring their material in

for analysis on the EDS. The
machine is located on the

bottom floor of the university
mines building.

"The rapid, non-destructive
analysis, which the micropr-
pobe offers is especially at-
tractive to archaeologists and
criminologists," Knowles says.

The microprobe can reveal
the chemical history of ar-
tifacts in archaeological and
anthropological digs and can

help investigators identify
evidence in crimiral cases
without destroying the ob-
jects. It is extemely important
in analyzing the lunar material
since it does not harm the
material being analyzed.

Usually called a microprobe,
the EDS can analyze the
tiniest traces of chemicals in
solid objects, which then
displays the concentrations of
the chemical on a small TV
tube.

"We get some very diverse
type samples," Knowles, said,
adding "most samples come
from university people but
anyone is welcome to bring in
a mineral for identification."

The microprobe works on
the principle that electrons in
most chemical elements
produce characteristic energy
lines.

"You might call these
energy patterns elemental
fingerprints. The EDS system

compares fingerprintb from
an unknown sample with the
computer memory and prints
out a complete chemical
analysis for each sample,"
Knowles said.

The microprobe's only
drawback is that it cannot
analyze liquid samples.
Another process known as
atomic absorption analvsip is
used for this purpose,Kn wies
explained. In atomic ab-
sorption analysis, the liquid is
vaporized and analyzed. The
atomic absorption analysis
machine is located in the
Morrill Hall

Knowles reported that
during Christmas break he will

hold a one week mini-course
for students of "at least
graduate level" in theory of

electrons and x-rays, which is

not currently being taught in

the university. Knowies said

grad students need to know

what the machine can and
can't do when they are in "the

re ll job world" and where Io

,. have certain materials
'nalyzed that have not been

familiar topics in school. It

acquaints them with how Io

use technology once out oI

school, Knowlus said.

ek employees
Security Bank of Idaho will in-

terview anybody interested in

working in Idaho Banks.
On Thursday the Aluminum

Company of Amenca (AL COA)

will interview, as will Helena

Chemical Company.

Mining firm se
Mining companies will

predominate at the Placement
Center as interviews are con-
rlucted the next several days.

On Wednesday, a change ot
pace will occui: The First

Women's volleyball scores
For college students preparing for careers
in the visual and performing arts

ilarssns/llew IsHesl
Arts ApyrantlcesHiils

Your opportunity to earn

practical work experience as an apprentice to a distin-
guished New York professional.-

Apprenticeships are available in a variety of areas

PAINTING
SCULPTURE
PRINTMAKING
COMIVIERCIAL DESIGN
PHOTOGRAPHY
ViDEO
ANIMATION

CINEMA
MUSEUM

It GALLERY WORK
ART EDUCATION
THEATER
DANCE
MUSIC

~ Discover, up front. haw successful professionals function
in the most competitive and provocative city in the world.

~ Venture beyond the classroom environment la preview
your field by actually working in a demanding professional
environment,

~ Enjoy a semester in New York. the arts and communica-
tions capital of the world. offenng museums, galleries,
cinema, theaters.

~ Audit, Iree, any two of the more than 1.000courses offered
by Parsons and The New School —whose faculties include
an impressive list of New York's leading professionals.

Tuition: $1250.00 (equivalent ia out-of-state fees at
most state universities),

For more information, mad the coupon below
or call collect (212) 741-8976.

C & & '% & 'W & W & W '% W & & W W & & 'W & & W w ~

Women b intramural
volleyball games for Nov. 4 are
scheduled as follows:

Court I Court II

6:15p™ Houston-I Houston-2 Gamma phl
Alpha Phi-2 Forney-2 Alpha phi-I

7 p.m. Off camPus-1 McCoy-2 Mccoy-I
Pi Phi Kappa Theta French

Court IV

Law School
Alpha Chi

Carter
Campbell

,h,rh
1 Fl I

L I I

-'i I"

Israel Piano Trio
WSU Performing Arts

Coliseum

Tuesday, November 11,1975
8:00p.m.

Aupices: WSU Pullman Artist Series

Tickets:
$5.00 Non Student
$3 00 Student

White pine Alpha Gamma Tri-Qelt Hays
7 p 'teel-I Off camous-2 Forney-I Delta Gamma

Women's intramural
volleyball scores for Oct. 28
are as follows:

Houston 15 - 15

Off campus-I 8-4

Forney-2 10'- 15 - 15

Off campus-2 15- 18-9

Tri-Delts winner
Mccoy-I forfeit

Law School 17 - 15

Hays 15 IO

PiPhi 15-15
White Pine 2 - O

Houston-2 winnei
Kappa Theta forfeit

French winner
Gamma Phi forfeit

Carter winner
Delta Gamma forfeit

Steel I winner

Alpha Phi-2 forfeit

McCoy-2 15 - 15
AlphaGamma 9-3

Fomey-I
Steel-2

Alpha Chi
Olesen

Sennett's Auto Parts
arid

Machine Shop
American and

Import
Auto Parts

I . Parsons/New School Apprenticeship Programs in New York I
I - PARSONS SCHOOL OF DESIGN..66 Fifth Atrenue. New York N Y t0011 I

,s--, -:, ',, I.. Please send me more rpformetron about the PersogsrNew -I .
Schodl App'renliceships Programs in New YorkI:.. I.I I

I
I" ctiy-stateiztp

'-'e''~:,L*Ll % &'W W W & W % &&A W W & & & W &.%'W A % & %J
rl r

,-„'+j=4;

C

C

WSU Pullman Artist Series
Season Ticket

NJ!NNNNNI+ll<NNNNIINrrrr lirl INIINNIIINI IINIIIINNINIIIIIII IINIIINIININNNN&
P none orders..call 335-A/ps
Mail Orders: EnClose checK oaVRble tn oerformi"<
Arts Coliseum with stampea selt-addressed envelope = --
and send to WSU Pertorming Arts Coliseum,'ullman
Wash. 99.163

PINNNNIIIIINNNNNNNNNNININIIIIINNNNNPINNINNINNINNNNNNINNNNNNNI ':.

Cylinder Heod Reconditioning

Small and Large Engine Re-Boring

complete engine rebuilding

lNr'r Nr lre NtttfNrr
lN rrilper

tilNrliell *-irrr
NAPl leltetN

tire rtrilrtr

;;,*.- 4NAPAI .":,.
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ching band, one could feel the
crowd-'s anticipation of the
second half.

Upon receiving he second
half kickoff, the Vandals
moved to midfield, but were
stopped by the M S U defen-
se, and the Vandais were for-
ced to punt. Idaho's
Halloween gremlins reap-
peared from Friday night and
spooked the Bobcat return
man, and the Vandals
recovered the fumble on the
M S U 15 yd I'r.. Idaho
scored in four piays, with

Comstock taking it in from the
5 yd line. With 9:36 left in the
third quarter, the Vandals led,
14-10.

In the next four minutes, the
hard hittino Vandal defense,
which played super all night,
created havoi. with the Bobcat
offense, causing two I imbles,
one of which ended up in the
hands of linebacker John Kir-

tland, who picked it off in the
air and streaked 46 yards for a
Vandal T D The other was
caused after the ensuing
kickoff, and the Vandals
recovered on the M S U 37
yd line. From there it took
the Vandal offense only

seven plays to get the score,
with Chadband firing over the
middle. With 5:41 left in the
third quarter, the Vandals led
28-10.

Montana State tried to make

a comeback, but had two un-

successful drives befog
. time ran out; however, the

Vandals scored twice more
themselves, using some good
offensive line strength.
Throughout the game the of-

fensive line won the battle of

the trenches as gaping holes
were opened for Chadband,
Nash, super sophomores
Brooks and Taylor, and fan-

tastic frosh Lappaus,

The University of Idaho Van-

dals, playing the role of super
spuiiers in the Big Sky Con-
fer rre overpowered a solid
Montana State football team
here Saturday night, 41-23.
The final statistics were in-

dicative of the score as Idaho
:ompiled 55~ total yards to
.he Bobcats 391, with Dave
;omstock ild

' Chad-
iand leadiiig the charge,

gaining 121 yds and 122 yds,
respectively.

Playing for their well deser-
ved first win in the Kibbie
dome, the Vandal offense
broke an all-time single game
rushing mark (458 ydsi set in

1973 against V T E P bv
garnering a massive 48 f

'ds

against a
toug.'efense.This win give ~ i Jario

a 3-4-1 record uvei ail and a 2-
2-1 conference record. Three
of the Vandals ~@tiller op-
ponents, Arizona ~i te, Arkan-

sas State, and ~:se State
are still undefeate

'ftera scoreless first quar-
ter, the Vandals began to
move, and Big Sky running
back J C Chadbar + crashed
over from the M S U 8 yd line

to give the Vandals a 7-0 lead.
On the ensuing kickoff,
however, the Bobcats'eturn
man caught the bal! on the
M S U 10 yd line and retur-
ned it to the Vandal 26 yd. line.

Four plays later, M S U

scored to tie the game.
As the first half was drawing

to an end, M S U recovered
an idaho fumble on the Vandal
49 yd line. M S U charged
down to the 1 yd line, but a
super Vandal defensive effort
held the Bobcats to only a field
goal, and left Idaho trailing 10-
7.

After an excellent half time
performance by the U of I mar-

Vandals crush Bobcats
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Golf practice
begins in gym

The Cellar of the Memorial

Gym is now open from noon to
1 p.m. daily for persons in-

terested in practicing golf.
The cellar is equipped with a

golf ball net and ground pads,
from which balls may be hit,

according to Dr. Gal Lathen,
chairman of the Men's P E
Department.

Persons are asked to bring
their own golf clubs and balls

to the facility, which will be
open until March of next year.

For further information, con-
tact Lathen at 885-6582.
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your First Bank of Troy

Hometown Independent Bunk

no service charge on checking accounts

member of FDIC

phone 885-2041
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Harold and Maude
Ruth Gordon and Bud
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t'eacher

Mary Boyd and economist Jack Burgh

are gaining experience and satisfaction as ACTION

volunteers in Texas and Dahomey

ACllON needs people who
know what they'e doing

Ii you know what you'e doing. bul sometimes

wonder where you'e going, consider the ACTION alternative.

Today 11,000 people like you are sharing their skills

and finding satisfaction as Peace Corps and VISTA volunteers

around th'e world. Living expenses, transportation and
medical benefits are provided.

SUB 9a.m.-4pm.
November 3-7

-e.
I

FIRESIGN THEATRE
"LET'S EAT"

WEDNESDAY NIGHTS
7.OOPM

KUOI-FM 89.3
E
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Women's team
finishes fourth

The University of Idaho
women s volleyball team
finished in fourth place, out of
a seven-team eastern area"A" tournament held in

LaGrande, Oregon, 'his past
weekend.

Idaho beat Montana and
Montana State, and lost a
close three-game match to
EWSC. Idaho also lost to
EOSC, the winner of the tour-
nament, WSU, and CWSC.
Idaho Coach Kathy Clark said
that the overall play of her
team bettered with each mat-
ch and "we had at least one
outstanding game in each mat-
ch."

Idaho's A and B teams travel
to Pullman tonight to play
WSU. Play begins at 6:00.

This coming weekend will be
Idaho's last home match. The
Vandal volleyballers play Gon-
zaga at I:00 p.m., Saturday, in

WHEB 210.

Tire gets point
Sunday afternoon vandalism

hit the U of I campus when a
'ar parked in the Music

Buiiding parking lot had a nail

driven into one of its tires An

estimated $IOO damage was

reported.

gPBPCQ'IBC

We asked the same question when we first
found ourselves in a position to make the world
a more livable place.

At Kodak, we started close to home. In
Rochester, New York. We cut river pollution with
one of the most efficient industrial waste water
treatment plants in the country. We cut air pollu-
tion with scrubbers, adsorbers and electrostatic
precipitators. We helped set up a black enter-
prise program in downtown Rochester.

Why? Helping to combat water pollution not
only benefits society but us as well as we need
clean water to make film. Our combustible waste
disposal facility not only. reduces air pollution
but-also helps pay for itself in heat and steam

4lhl'
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production and silver recovery. The black enter-
prise program not only helps people who aren'
well off but also helps stabilize communities in
which Kodak can work and grow.

ln short, it's simply good business. And
we'e in business to make a profit. But in further-
ing our business interests, we also further so-
ciety's interests.

After all, our business depends on society.
So we care what happens to it.

.4I~

i ~1 ...Morethanabusiness.

~$85-6168
a mind, yes

A mind,
yes,
thick,

nailed to the books
stuck.

Stuck
in school stew

back alley soup
thatswhat.
stuck and hot.

Hot and heated;
angry, folded up
like scorched yarn

,paperhate
but what good
does it do
(boo hoo
)boo hoo

.Everybody
else

is going
to the moon
,silvery dazzling
joy flooded moon

on Jesus

but you
,you'e down
here
in the
soup

mind thirIgs, Manr Cii,sn qn

Crossroads Books
by oi'.rmission of

Creation House publisher

CROSSROADS BOOKSTGRP
309S.Main Moscow
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» Common Cause members and other people interested in

the organization are invited to a meeting of the group Wed-

nesday, at noon, in the SUB Appaloosa Room, A no-host

luncheon will be held.
*If you like to play duplicate bridge, you'e invited to the

Pullman Duplicate Bridge Club..meetings Tuesdiiy and

Thursday, at 7;30 p.m., on 1230 Nye Street, in Pullman.

*There will be a ballro'om dance Tuesday at the WHEB for

beginners from 7-7:30p.m., and for everyone from then till

9.
*Square dancing will be in full swing Wednesday at the

same time as ballroom dancing. It is sponsored by the

WRA.
*The Chess Club meets Wednesday at 7 p.m., in the SUB
Blue Ro'om.

*Interested persons are welcome to the Christian Scien-

ce organization meeting at the Campus Christian Center,

6:30p.m. every Thursday.
*"Tussock Moth Parasite Research" will be discussed by

Richard Clauson of the Department of Entomology Thur-

sday, at 6:30p.m., in the Appaloosa Room of the SUB.

*The W7UQ Amateur Radio Club will meet Wednesday at

4 p.m. in the SUB. Room will be posted. The Palouse Hills

Weavers Guild will hold its annual show and sale Friday

and Saturday in the Koinonia House, NE 720 Thatuna, at

WSU.
*KUOI-FM presents Preview 75, nightly at 10:10p.m., on

89.3.
Tuesday Barry Manilow "Try to Get the Feeling"

Wednesday Stanley Clarke "Journey to Love"

hursday New Ridersof 'Oh. WhataMiahtv Time"
the Purple Sage

Ttr VOlunteer DriVerS are needed tO driVe handiCapped and

elderly people to or from Lewiston and Pullman, a day

each month. If interested, call between 9 a.m. and 4 p.m.,

at 882-7255.
*English majors will meet at noon Thursday, in the Chiefs

Room of the SUB.
*The College 4-H'ers will meet Thursday at 7 p.m.'in the

SUB Room will be posted.
*Election Board will meet Thursday at 7 p.m. in the SUB.

Tti All election petitions are due Wednesday at 5 p.m. That

~ight, at 7 p.m., an orientation meeting will be'held for all

ASUI carididates for offices, to acquaint them with roles for

the campaign and other information.

t I j
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Classified Advertising Rates

y perword, per insertion

Minimum Sl o

CASH IN ADVANCE

DEADLINE, Noon, d~before publication

PHONE 885-6371
or mail to Argonaut claBBitlodi. $ILtcrenr Union sulkltng, MoicotN B3B43-

!

Will sell, trade or buy SCIEN-
CE-FICTION & FANTASY over
400 used paperbacks on

hand. 25'-50'. 882-5459af--
ternoon & evenings.

FOR SALE: Apartment size
Maytag washer and Hoover

dryer, '175 882-8920 after
5:00pm.

FOR SALE: One pair head

skis, 195 c.m. with bindings.

One pair boots, Nordica size

10. 882-8698.

To the guys and dools of the
cast (and crew it was great
fun! Joe and Pat).

FOR SALE: 19?5 Vega
6000 miles, excellent'on-
dition. 882-9696, Fran Zagor-

ski, Room 121 Shoup Hall.

Coin operated pool and
foosball tables. Good con-
dition. '400 and up. 882-
3505.

FOR SALE: Marantz 250 am-

plifier (125 watts, RMS chan-

nel) and Crown IC-150 Pre-

amp w/case. Also one Klip-

sch Hersey speaker.
'325/amp, '300!pre-amp,
'140/speaker. All in excellent
condition. Write Jim Null Star
Route 59 C, Kamiah Idaho

83536. Prompt reply, will

deliver.

karl 9Iark's 4ltga

-HALLOWEEN SPECIAL-

75~ Pitchers of all Beer
from 10-12 p.m. Friday night

- HOMECOMING SPECIALS-

$1.00pitchers of all Beer
from1:00 - 5:00 p.m. Sat.

HOT, FREE, Delivery after
,5:00.p.m.

Call 882-7080
We are located at-1328 Pullman Road.

FOR SALE: 1974 Subaru,

10,000 miles, green with

white interior, new RADIAL

tires 28 mpg. Front Wheel

drive, radio. Call 885-6371
and ask for Mike.

EMPLOYMENT
U.S.CENTRAL
INTELLIGENCE

AGENCY

Unique professional
opportunities are
available for those
seniors and graduate
students completing
work in:

Accounting
Agricultural Economics +

'Chemistry
Computer Science
Economics
Electrical Engineering
Foreign Languages

(High Proficiency BT

Required)
History

'athematics (Applied)
Mechanical Engineering w

Office Administration
*Physics
*Political Sceince

( Asterisk denotes
graduate students only)

All assignments are in

the Washington D.C. y
area. Some require y
foreign travel. U.S.
citizenship is required.
An Equal Opportunity 4T

+ .Employer. OBTAIN
YOUR APPLICATION 45

FROM THE CAREER
PLANNING &,+
PLACEMENT CENTER
FACULTY . OFFICE
BUILDING. AP-
PLICATIONS MUST BE
MAILED TO. OUR OF-
FICE'BY NOVEMBER.S,
1975. ALL QUALIFIED
APPLICANTS WILL BE
INTERVIEWED'T AN

EARLY DATE;

; 4»»»»».»»»».»»E'»»,4~=-;-.;
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heart-broken, heart-
filled, and heart- 'rending
"Many Faces of Love" will be
presented by Jessica Tandy
and Hume Cronyn, Nov. 4 at 8
p.m. in the U of I PAC.

The first of this years theatre
Artist Series is designed to
entertain. The Cronyn's
program is about love in its
many aspects...sometimes
hilarious, sometimes touching,
occasionally serious, and
always invaluable.

While not claiming to be
authorities on love them-
selves the Cronyns will offer

exerpts of opinions on love from
various authors including Edna
St. Vincent Millay, William

Shakespeare, Robert Fr:ost,
Ogden Nash, James Thurber,
and Tennessee Williams.

Tandy, a native of England
and Canadian-born Cronyn
were married in 1942. Their
separate and joint careers in

the theatre span four decades
and include numerous awards
over the years.

In 1973, Tandy received
both an Obie (off-Broadway)
and a Drama Desk Award for
her performances in "Happy
Days" and "Not I." Cronyn
was awarded that same year
an Obie for his role of Krapp
in "Krapp's Last Tap." He ap-
peared as Captain Queeg in

"The Caine Mutiny Court Mar-

1

Deli Foods
I

)
featuring the unusual

+Swedish Siljan Bread '.

1

4 Ginger Crisps
6 Clara Blushing Jelly

) O™portedWheelsof
Cheese
6 Fresh Fish

I

I
c DuhdeeMarmalade /f 'g f
rt Imported Salami -,, "

t/

I
Fish Market y 0

tt Delecatesseh s ~ e

6th & Main, Moscow
i

tial," winning the Los
Angeles'rama

Critics Circle Award for
best actor in 1972.

Some highlights of Tandy's
career include her portrayal of
Blanch DuBois in "A Steetcar
Named Desire," Viola in

Shakespeare's "Twelfth
Night" opposite Sir Laurence
Olivier, Agnus in Edward
Albee's "A Delicate Balance"
with Cronyn, and Marjorie in
"Home" opposite Sir John
Gielgud.

Doctors e
by Michelle Hackney

of the Argonaut staff

A two doctor evaluation
team was at the U of I and
WSU last week evaluating the
WAMI medical program.

The seven member ac-
crediation team of physicians
and educators evaluated the
WAMI (Washington, Alaska,
Montana, Idaho) cooperative
program in all four states. The
two member panel studied the
phases of teaching at the U of
I as well as the WSU campus,
during a stretch of one-and-a-
half days.

During the evaluation, the
team looked at the faculty staf-
fing, administration, funding, as

most versatile artists, vvho ap
peared lni 29 Broadway,
productlrtns, has also bemn a
rftrmctor. writt r ~t 6 nrnducer.
nts atrecttt ""'"mntts include
"Now I Lay Me Down to
Sleep," "The Eg g head,"
"Hilda Crane," and "Portrait of
a Madonna," starring his wife.

Cronyn's most recent films
include "There Was a
Crooked Man," "Conrack,"
and "The Parallax View."

Season tickets for the
Theatre Artist Series will be
available through Nov. 4.

Tickets are on sale at the U

of I Student Union and Theatre
Arts Department, with prices
set at $ 12 non-student and $8

student. Single admission
tickets may be purchased at

. the box office Nov. 4 after 7

for $5.

well as the curriculum. Then on
Thurs., Oct. 23, the team
gathered in Seattle to make
their final evaluation and give
an- unofficial report on the
following day. The final and of-
ficial results will be released in

two weeks, according to Dr.
Guy Anderson, coordinator of
U of I WAMI program.

A short time ago a
requirement was set up that
required doctors to spend
time learning new medical
techniques and be re-certified
every four to five years. Dr.
Ronald Adkins, WAMI coor-
dinator for WSU, said,"A doc-
tor has to be learning all the
time."

The WAMI program started
in 1971 with Alaska and in

1972 Washington and Idaho

joined. Montana completed
the WAMI foursome in 1973.

All first year medical studen-
ts who are enrolled in the
WAMI program spend their fir-

st year at one of the four par-

ticipating universities in the

region. The remainder of their

basic science schooling is

spent at the University of

Washfngton, fn Seattle.

WAMI students receive part

of their training wtth physician
instructors at Community
Clinical Units in each of the

four states during their third

and fourth years of medical

school.

Dr, Anderson commented
that four of the 18 medical

students at the U of I are

women.

valuate WAMI
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